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sc,ven years after the first 11,v:ud ceremony. Nobel's
original legacy of nmc million dollar was invested, 
aod lhc interest on lhi.s swn is used for lhe 3.w:uds 
wt,y vory from $40,000 to $125,000. Every year on 

December 10. the annivcrsruy of Nobel's death, the
awards (gold medal, illumiuated diploma, and 
money) are presented to the ,vinners. Sometimes
politics plays an i.mportaot role in the judge's 
decisions. Americans have won numerous science 
awards, but relatively few literorurc prizes. No
aW1Uds were presented from l940 to 1942 at the
beginning of World Warn. Some people have won
two prizes, but this is  rare; other$ haYe shared their
prizes: 
(i) Why ,vas the Nobel prize established?

(a) to recognize ,vorth,vhile contributions to
humanity

(b) to resolve political differences
(c) to honor the inventor of dynamite
(d) to spend money

Ans: (a) to recognize worth,vbile contributions to
humanity 

(ii) In which area have Americans received the n1ost
awards? 

( a) literature
(b) peace
(c) economics
(d) science

Ans: (a) literature 
(iii) Which of the following statements is not true?(a) awards vary in monetary value

(b) ceremonies are held on December 10 to
commemorate Nobel's invention. 

(c) politics can play important role in selecting
the wi.oners.

(d) a few individuals have won two a,vards.
Ans: (a) awards vary in monetary value
(iv) In bow many fields are prizes bestowed?

(a) 2 (b) 5 (c) 6 (d) IO
Ans: (c) 6
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CHEMISTRY (]stUt-i} 
I. (a) \Vrite equations for the preparation of
methane from (i) sodium acetate and (ii) alwniniucn
carbide. [�C'Bi >!l�Cll'T (i) ()1!1%!1N �@!��(ii)
1oiJ!'Jffef.1111q � � �N=t �� C'Nto 11
(04). Cao Ans: 1) CH.J-COONa+NaOI-1 H • C�+NaiC03cat 

i.i) A1'C1+ l2H20-1CH..+Al(OH)3

2. Tick ( ../) the correct answer in  the follo,ving :
{�(5il' �� �(ll � ../) �) ( l.5 X4) 

(i) I mole of C(n contain : [� otl'f C(n ��:J
(a) 6.2x 1023 atoms of C (b) 6.2x 1013 atoms ofO
(c) 18. l x 1013 molecules of CO2 (d) Jg atoms of
C<n 

Aos: (a) 6.2x1013 atoms ofC
(ii) Zn1• (aq) + 2e· -+ Zn (s) This is : � �I

(a) Oxidation �lll'l) (b) Reduction�)
(c) Redox reaction (tit'=>� �I
(d) Nooe ofthesel�l-l'G��

Ans: (b) Reduction �Qlfl) 
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�iii) The process of manuf.lctwiog of HNO, i.o 
industry from NH> is called 11v NH, N«P HNO,

�.'1 .. �� 
(a) Haber process (tc(llll tt�l
(b) Contact pcocess [� '"1�1
(c) Solvey process (�NS ti�

(d) Ostwald ptoccss [llll'l-om "l',�1
Ans: (d) OstWald prooess (llil'16llPtS -,�l 
(iv) Which of the following metals constirute
• Stainless Stec I'? !f.ltff � �ti\' · stainJC$S steel· �
-:im,1

(n) Cu, Pb, Sn
(c) Fe, Cr, Ni

A.n.s: (c) Fe, Cr, Ni 

(b) Fe, Cr, Cu
(d) Cu. Zn. Sn

3. Complete and balsncc lhe follo,viog rc3crioos:
I"""'�"( f.bf A�,o?t � � i] (06)

Ans: 
(i) H32Cb + 2 Na.OH ... 2N3c! + H82,Q! (f!!) +
HlO
(u) Zn+ (A9(CN)2] -+Ag+ Zn(CN)2

,r-AA.900'C 
(iii) 4NliJ + s 0. --- 4NO + 6,f;:{20
4. Write do,vn the ..... .:mical formu13S oflhc 
foUowing compounds: (f.rtR �!c� lll'lt!IA9 
'!(<4� fit,( ii (06) 

(i) Green vitriol (��I l FeS0 •. 7H10
(ii) Cal.mine I� i ZnCO,
(iii) Vanadium (v) oxide (\SJ!��lll!l' (v) ��Ii

V20s
(iv) Pyrosulfuric acid [<rr� �I,

HiS20,
5. Wbeo 3.2 g of sulfur is vaporized at 450°C and

723 mm Hg pressure. the vapor occupies n
volwne of 780 mL, Whnt is Lhc molecular
formula of sulfur under the given conditions?
($•32)

[450°C '<I 723 mm Hg � � 3.2g )!f'll1fi1t¥ 
<II •nfiilo � �. lN'f <11"•1 780 ml \!ll!IQr-l 'lf(fr ?Kif I
���t'IS >li'l'>Rfll qMft• >fMlo ��1 I (06)

Sol•: 
we Jcnow, 

PV•'l)m .RT 

::o 723 X 0.78 ::: � X 0.0821 X 723
760 m 

::o M = 255.98 gm 
'1141111t«�'l(t'� •Sn 
:.Sn=255.98 
(1 X 32)n:::s25S.98 
n::: 8
.-.f.:n'cfu 131� �� ,$, 

Here. 
Tn4S0+273•723 
p.c723mmHg 
g-3.2gm 
V=780 mL 0.78

6. How many mL of 0.2S M NaOH solutions
required to neutr:llize the m ixture of25 mL of'
M HCI and 50 mL of0.25 M H2 so.?

(25 rnL 2 M HCI �� 50 mL 0.25 M H2S04 .:;
�n-1 0.25 M NaOH � � �·���ml 
NaOll��cOIGC•t7) (04) 

Sol": 
H2S0.+2NaOH-+Na2S04+2H20 
HCl+NaOH-•NaCl+H20 
Now, 
Si V 1+S2 Y2 S1 V3 
� 2 X 0.25 X 50 + 2 X 25 = 0.25x V3

� VJ':,300 ml (Ans:)

7. (a) 3.6SxJ0·2 g ofHCI is dissolved in 100 ml
of \Vater. Calculate the pH of the solution. [10
mL .,� 3.65x 10·2 g HCl��<rn� 15,:•lft
p11 f.;<nr � 1] (04) 

Sot•: 
We kno-.v. 

9 m=
Mv 

= 3.6Sx10-
2 = Q.Ql

36.Sx0.1 

We knov1, 

pH= -log(H•j
=-log(0.01) = 2 (Ans:) 

(b) Aqueous solution ofNazCo:i is basic.
Explain. [Na,COJ l.fP1 """" � ... �v 1 �w,J

(02) 
A.n.s: 
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N � �=���=-�;��-���k����=.-x�t=,-c=,������=-;��-=••:,�
==�� 

,t11NaOH «'R'f 1 •Na:iCO, � Wc�a � 'll«'«W, 

�&"f·��. dm •).d,c 
NaiC0,�2NaOH+fuCOJ � dm = (7) dx

PHYSICS ("'lstl�Rwt'f} 

s. A force of IO N acts on a body at rest of mass 2
kg. (f the force ceases to ,vork after 5 sec, how
far will the body travel in 12 sec from the
beginning? (� ION � 2kg � ft� � -qJ
�flAIT� ,�5sec �<lc'lll���lffir. �

� � 12sec -ii��� �f¼:,.. 41!t<11](06)

Soln: 

We know, 
p =mf 

::) 10 = 2/ 
:) f = s m/s2 
) 'll 5sec t""�

v = 0+5x5=25 ro/s 
)'lf 5sec �ll �

S1 = ut+! ft2

2 

= O+!x5x52

2 
= 62.5 m 

"!i'I� 7 sec -ii ��,� � S2

Si = 7x25 = 175 
� � 12sec � �R4R51fltW 
S = St +Si = 62.5+ 175 = 237.5 m(Ans)

9. Calculate the moment of inertia and radius of
gyration of a thin unif onu rod of length I and
mass M rotating about an axis passing through
its middle point and perpendicular to its length.

[ l!llfft'"l1l"lf "W ll�ll GNJ l 1!1<1\ '5'lt M, ���t'Ull

� q�"Olt<f l!l<t� � 1imf �1111i,1� l!I� �C"fi'I

>il�t'!f �1!11111, l!lll\51<1(1!1 � �Ill <:illl� "<3 bill"!R¼

<u1>1N�"fl 1] (06)

Sol•: Here, 
ll«slf cq,(J = I 

� '!I =M 
H�A= -

1!11(:f YY• �t"H 'ltt� dx tilt'(J1 �«"'I li\iofl dl114,

di • x2dm 
=x2

(7)ctx 
:. di• 7x2 dx ........... (1) 

y 

1---- 0 t---......... ..._-; 

'+--I --+li.---1 --
�� '1.ll�r,f = K 2 i 

M 1
2 . Mk-2 __ .. -

12 
I 

:. K--
m 

Y· 

l 0. Ans aeroplane is travelling horizontally with a 
velocity of 90 miles per hour and when it is at a 
height of 1936 ft, a bomb is d!opped from it.

find \vhcre the bomb strikes the ground and 
time of its fall? [� �l�l�Gf 1936 ft t'trtf 
�t�'l'Stt<1 'llitTlr 90 miles����
Cffil � C'1IIT � I �,ch �MIU 'e �,t,; C<lflll�

�?) (06) 

Sol•: 

\Ve kno,v, 
h = ut + !. gt2

2 

::) 1936 = � X 32 X t2 
2 

= t = 11sec (Ans:) 
s = vt 

Given data, 
b = \936 ft 

90><1760X3 V ::: .;..;.....;...;,__,;, 
3600 

= 132 ft/s 
t=? 

= 132x l 1 = 14S2 ft (Ans:)
11. A rod has a radius of 9.5 mm and a length of 8

cm, a 62xl03 N force stretches it along «1
length. What is the strain of the rod? (Given�
y=2x1011 N/m2) [9.5 mm \IPII(, 81 cm 1ffl
li&4 62xl03 N�m�ffl411SJ.k'f Ciel
'"�' Clllll'biM, Y-2><1011 Nlm2)] (06)
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Sor: Given dala, 
r = 9.5 mm = 9.5 x 10-3 m 
L = 81 cm = 81 x 10- 2m 
F = 62 X 10'JN We know, 

Fl 
Y = 2 X 1011N/m2

Y=-
Al 

A = m-2 
C 2.835 X 10-0•

62 X 103 
X 81 X 10-2

l = ----,-----.-,, 
2.835 X l0·04 X 2 X 1011

- 8.857 X l0-04

12. A brass sheet of SO cm long :llld IO cn1 \vidth at 
0°C increases iu area by 1.89 sq.c111 ::it 100°C.
Calculnte the coefficient of linear expausion of 
brass. rdoe "'1�1/ll:111 JI� MQS"1l "!lt"s'I � 50cn1 
� 41''( \Ocm, 100°c ffl11�nr �.i �

1.89.sq.�n t<� VTV1 �if����

"fl 1) J ' 
(06) 

Sol": � 
We knoJ: 

st-S0

p 
= 

st 0 ' 

l.89 
=-----

S0><10><l00 

= 3.78 x 10-s /°C 

a=-

2 
3.78X

2 

Given data, 
So = 50 x 10 
t0 = 0°C 
S, - S0 = 1.89 cm2

(l =? 

= 1.89 10-s /oC (Ans:)
i 

13. The f� length of a lens in air is 48 cm. What
will be its focal length when in1merscd in \Yater?
The refraJtive indices of glass and water being
3/2 a.qd 4/3, respectively.

[m<, 111� � t'11ffi � � 48cm � <11f.1c,:5 
� �� �� ��1 �W '<l �11' � INIJR>l

3/2 '<l 4/3 I ] (06) 
Sol': We know, 

aµg 3/2 
wµg = aµw = 

4/i
f = (aµ9 - 1) (.!. -l) ..... (1) 
1J r1 r2 

Given data, 
aµo = 3/2 

4 
aµw =-

3 
A= 48cm 
/2 =?

.!. = (wµg - 1) (.!.-1.) .... · (2) 
/1 

,., 

ft 

(1) �- (2)
/2 aµg-1 -= 
!1 wµo-1 

.!..1 o.s 
�[;_= +..:. .. -r 40 t-1 i 

J 

:. /2 c: 192cn1 (AJIS:)

l 4.1'ick ( ../) the correct answer in the following : 
�If����(../) l(T'(l) (l>C4) 
(i) \Vhich is the false statement in the

following? ('�ITT ���171 
(n) Sound waves are loogi1udinal waves.(�

� � � 'Q:llllf 

(b) Sound can 1ravel through vacuum. ["R"{IU'
'l!1'(Wl 6'1� <fmll 

(c) Sow,d travel sto,vcr than light. (�'metfl

�«.(<, *rlf o(of ti
(d) Sound waves arc different from waves 

produced in a guitar striog. [ "Pi �ii��

�ITT��� W� �C4' � ll�Cllll 1) 

Aas: (b) Sound can travel through vacuum. 
[��1l'1'1)'N�vf!til] 

(ii) \Vhat is the escape velocity of a body in the
Earth's gravitational field? (��I;;)�
C"?Gll � � l!'<Rll'1 ';;;�1) 

a) I0.2k:m/s (b) I 1.2 km/s
(c) 9.2 km.ls (d) 12.2 kro/s
Aus: (b) 11.2 km/s 

(iii) \Vhat is the meaning of the symbol given
bclo,v? [Ac�$"-� 'Im�� c<ITTlnr?]

a) Battery(��] 
,......,,,,_ 

(b) Switch ["!�I
(c) Commutator f41J,Jc'ttll] (d) Disc-0nnected
\Vire (�13Tll) 
Ans: (c) Commutator [��c'ttll) 

(iv) What is the SI unit of luminous flux.? [t<ftilit
SI ��t\5 �O'JBI JIC91i1 �7) 
a) Lumen l'.(ttt'll (b) Lux �l
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(c) 
NJJJ! a) Lumcal'P.c1 

MATHEMATICS ('tR�) 

IS.If A • { 1,2,3,4;5} a.od B • {2,3,S,6,7}, then 
show lhal (A·B) U (B-A) "' (AUB) • (Af'IB). [
�A= ( 1,2,3,4,S} � B .. {2,3,S.6,7} iur, � 
ONM �. (A·B) U (B·A) • (AUB)- (Af'IB)l (04)

Sor: Given, A• {t,2,3,4,S} � B • {2,3,S,6,7} 
A· B • {l,2,3,4,5} • {2,3,S,6,7) { l,4} 
B-A c {2,3,S,6,7} ·{ 1,2,3,4,S} .. { 6,7} 
L.H.S • (A-B) U (B. A} • { l,4}U{6,7} 

• { 1,4. 6,7}
A u B • { 1,2,3,4,S} u {2,3,5,6,7} 

• { 1,2,3,4,5,6,7}
AnB = { 1,2,3,4,5 }n {2.3,5,6, 7} 

= {2.3,5} 
R.H.S = (A u 8) • AnB 

= { i,2,3,4,5,6,7} - {2,3,5} = {1,4,6,7} 
:. L.H.S = R.H.$ (Showed) 

16. lf nc,. : nc,..1 : nc,.,., = 1: 2: 3, lhen find the 
values ofn and r. � n, : nc : n,._ = 1: 2· 3 .. r r+1 "'T+l • 

��n��r�':IR'f.itfv�1 (04) 
Sol•: See--99-2000, <!II Q.No-08. 

Ans: o =14, r = 4 
17.If any triangle ABC, Prove that tao

b-c A -cot-b+c 2 

[Of � � ABC � � wir Cll', tan 
b-c cot� 11 b+c 2 • 

Sol•: we know, 

b C 
��---sinB sinCb sin8 

=>-=--c sine b - c sinB - sinC
=> -:--- = ----b + c sinB + sinC B+C. 8-C

_ 
2cos 

2 
sin 

2 
. B+C 8-C 

2 Sin 
2 

COS 
2 

B-C -= 
2 

8-C -= 
2 

(04) 

B+C B-C 
= cot

2 
Xtan z 

(ir A) 8-C 
= cot 2 -2 tan 

2 
A 8-C

= tan
2

tan 2
� tan i. tan !:£ = � 2 2 b+c 

8-C b-c 1 
:. tan�,-- = -- ----,.2 b + c· tan� 

b-c A 
=--cot-b +c 2 (Proved)

18. lf X = Jae and y = Jae, Ihm find�1+1' 1+t'' ax
I�= 3cc

, 
.a�y = 3at1 

� 
���<RI) (04)

1+1 1+1.> • ax 
Solo: x = lac

Y 
= 3a11 

1+e> 1+1> 
dx 3a-6a1' dy 64<-301• 
at

= 

-(t-+-11)-1 ai = -(-1. +-,-,),,..2 

• dy dy dt 
.. - =-- -

d.x de· dx 

:;:: 2 + �
:;:: 

e(Z-e') (Ans·)
de dt 1-2c> 

Evaluate : rrc 
X In X dx [ r.fi

X In X dx • 1 J1 
-!li'llR��I (04) 

Sol•: 
No,v, f xlnxdx 

= logx f xdx-f {¼<Logx) J xdx}dx 
xdx 
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19• Two Straight lines 1)3SSCS through the point (· 
1,2) and make an aoglc 45• with the straight tine 
3,c..y+7-0, Fi.nd the equation of the sll'3igb1 lines. 
I#° >r4il<ltCT (·1,2) � fm'll'IV � 3x-y+7a.O, 
'A� >tlN45° C¥i'1 t� � 1 CNT �'I��
�,1 �-0

Sot•: 
(-1, 2) fa"t'fl� >m1«� ,....� Here, 
y-2-m(x+l)- (i) 3x-y+7-0 
WC get_ 

m- 3 3-m tan8=--:::)--1 + 3m 1 + 3m
m-3 3-m 

::) tan45° = -- ::) --
1 + 3m 1 + 3m 

m-3 
::) 1 = ---:::) 1 + 31n = 3 - n1

1+3m 
:::) 1 + 3m = m - 3 :::) 4m = 2 

1
:::) 2m = -4 :::) m = -2 
m=-2 

:.�tcf, mitt y-2=-2(x+I) 
1�. y-2�x+l) 

:::) y - 2 = -2x - 2 
:::)2x+y=-0 Ans: 

::) 2y - 4 = X + 1 
:::) X - 2y + 5 = 0 (Ans:) 

20. A circle of radius � passes through the point
(1,1) and tbeceotre of tbe circle is on lhe straight
line 3x-y-7 =O. Find the equation of the circle.

(� -0.1114' �f.tt � ¥ (I, 1) � � 1lTlf � �

�3x-y-7=0 �tClll�<:.<� 1�,.11�lR<!�

�•I 
� 

(04)
Sol0

: We k.oow, (b, k) t� '(j a <tli>IN f.lf-!l �
'1�4ll'f: (x-b)2 + (y-k)2 = a'l

or, (x-h)2+ (y-k)2• (�)2

or, 4(x-h)2 + 4 (y-k)2 = 10 ........ (1) 
�t��(l,l)�� 

:. 4(1-2b+b'l) + 4(1-2k+k2) = 10 
or, 4 • 8h + 4b1+ 4 - 8k + 4k2 = 10 
or, 4b2 + 4k2 

- 8b -8lc - 2 = 0 ............ (2) 

t11lffll ��ms {b,k) � Y • 3x-7 
�,:Cll�I 

... k •3h - 7 ......... (3) 
k � llR (2) -R ..Q 4'1�01

4b2 + 4(3b-7)1• 8b • 8 (Jb-7) • 2 a 0 
:::) 4b2+ 36h1 

• 168h + 196 - Sh - 24b + 54 ,.0
:::) 40h2 

- 200b + 250 = 0 
::) 4b1

- 20h + 25 • 0 
:::) (2h-5)2 = 0 
::) h = !2 

h �llR (3) � � 
k == Jx!-7=� 

2 2 

..!l'<-f k '(j h �� 1IR (I)� ..Q �lit

4(x.!)2 + 4 (y...:)2 = 10 
2 2 

:::) 4x2
- 20x + 25 + 4y2- 4y + 1 :::o 10 

� 4x2 + 4y2
• 20x - 4y + 16 = 0 

:::) x2 + y2 
- 5x - y + 4 ... 0 

:. At<f11 � �<r. 
x2 + y2

• 5x -y + 4 = 0 (Ans:) 
21. Find the diameter of the cylinder in inch whose

volume is 0.3165m3 and height is 280cm. ( mi 
� f31�5Jc� <::.l!lio-i 0.3165m3 �� �twl 280cm 
� � �,{ � f.\cf� 1) (04) 

So 1°: 
Let, ��ltll� .fJT>lN = r 
we know, 

V = rrr2h 
::) 0.3165 = rr x r2 

x 2.8 
::) r=0.1897m 

= 18.97cm 
�<lWI = 2xl8.97 

= 37.94 cm (Ans} 

Given data, 
h = 280 cm 

=2.Sm 
V = 0.3165m3

23. Tick ( ../) the correct answer i.o the following :
(�tbll �4'�Cll � ../) �). (}.5x4)
(i) The Perpendicular distance from the point

(3,2) 10 the line 3x-4y+l4 =O is [ (3,2) �
� 3x-4y+ 14 =O cNlll 1'1"l��-?]
(a) 4 (b) 3 (c) 2 (d) -3
Ans: (b) 3
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(Ii) Wbll is Ibo vaJuo Of sift•I (2rlf'=if )?

cs111·•(2x ,{l -x
2) .o ""'"' I

<•> sm·'x (b) 2sm·1x 

(c) 3sm·1x (d) 4sin·'x
Aa,s: (b) 2sm·1x 

(ill) (f 4>c(�) = S x ((n - l)p, \Vhal is the

valueof n? [4><(¾) c: S X ((n - l)p, � 
n .o 1IFf -n-,J 
(a) 13 (b) 20 (c) 14 (d) 15
Ans; (d) 15

(iv) What is the value of
r' s1n-1

ll' d.x' [ rt s<,i-lx 

Jo .J,-xs · Jo J1_J d.x? �'ll'R�I
r . r 

(a)- (b) !!: (c)- (d) !!:
2 4 8 16

rAns: (c), 

24. (a) Fill in the blanks ,vilb
prepositions :
(i) Do oot boasr about your wealth.
(ii) Cut it \\ith 3 knife.

appropriate 
(04) 

(iii) Fortune smil�o the industrious.
(iv) I could not a.ttend the meeting Q!l account of
my illness.

(b) Correct the following sentences: (04) 
(i) The boy abseoted from school.
Ans: The boy absent himself from school.
(ii) Tell me the another stories.
Ans :  Tell me the stories.

(iii) She sat the SSC examination last year.
Ans: She participated the SSC examination. 

(iv) I caught his band.
Ans: I caught him by the hand.

25.(a) Change the voice of the following sentences: 
(04) 
(i) Take care of your health.

: ealth should be taken care of by you.
e rose smells sweet. 

=: The rose is sweet when it is smelt. 
._.___._�iii ..... i)...._.I.w,as_,rum,ric,,,d 01 h,c h&J..oV:,.... 

Ans: His behavior suapdled me. 
(iv) Tho writer was semcl with psoic.
Alls: Panic seized the writer. 

(b) Change the oanation of the following senteaQ::S:
(04)

(i) He said to me, "Do you know my 6icod'r'
Ans: He asked me if I knew his 6icod.
ii) He said, ''I leave for London tomorrow."
Ans: He said that be left for london the next day.
(iii) l requested her to help me.
Ans: I said her, "Please help me."
(iv) The teacher ordered his students to stand up.
Ans: The teacher said to his students, "stand up."

26. (a) Translate !he follwoing sente.oces into
English/ Bengali : (04) 
(i) �IIUll ��t\5 � tf<'r 11111(� I

Aos: He is good in English. 
(ii) ..O'<'{ 'l�l"f °INtT �� � - I
Ans: Now It is teo minure past teo.
(iii) Many men are rich, but very fe\v are happy.
Ans: <5({-l� �� �����

(iv) I would rather walk than go by bus.
Ans:�m�-:tr�mc¢�,

(b) Makes sentences with the follo,ving idiomatic
phrases : (04)

(i) By dint of : By dint of hard labour he success
in life.
(ii) Come into force : He gains it come into force.
(iii) Kith and kin: I have no kith and kin.
(iv) Take off: Jim took off his shirt.

27. Read the follo,ving passage carefully and put a
tick (...J) mark on the right choice : (06) 

A recent investigation by scientists at the U.S. 
Geological survey sho,vs that strange animal 
behavior might help predict future earthquakes. 
Investigators found such OCCWTences in a ten

kilometer radius of the epicenter of a faitly receol 
quake. Some birds screeched and flew about wildly; 
dogs yelped and ran around uncontrollably. 
Scientists belive that the animals can perceive these 
environmeotaJ changes as early as several days 

6 '"'.Yi. aoirnalbef o.re the -11mn:i.til:w�ao11__..J,u....t�- -� ,_ 
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behavior the Chia* were able to predict a 

. 
devastating quake. Although bundteds of thoUS40ds
of people were killed, the govcm.meot was able to 
evacuate millions of other people and thus kesep the 
death toll at a lower level. 

(a) What prediction may be mode by observing
animal behavior?

i) 31\ impending earthquake
ii) the number of people ,vho ,vill die
iii) the ten-kilometer radius oflbe epicenter
iv) environmental changes
Ans: i) 3n impending c3.rthquake

(b) \Vby can nnimols perceive these changes
,vbcn hwnans C3.Dnot?

i) nnimols arc smarter than humaos
ii) noiroals have certain instincts that hWllaDS
do possess 
iii) by running 3round the house, they � fell
the vibr:1tions
iv) humans do not kno,v ,vbcre to look
Ans: ii) animals have certain instincts that
humans do possess

(c) Which of the follwoi.og is not true?
i) some animals may be able 10 sense an
approaching earthquake
ii} by observing animal behavior scientists
perhaps can predict earthquakes
iii) the Chinese have successfully prcdic1ed
an earthquake and saved many lives.
iv) all birds and dogs in a ten-kilomc1er radius
of the epicenter went wild before lhc quake 
Ans: iii) the Chinese have successfully 
predicted 311 earthquake and saved ,nany 
lives. 

(d) If scicotists can accurately predict
earthquakes, there will be

i) fewer animals going crazy
ii) a lower death rate
iii) fewer people evacuated
iv) fewer eoviroruneotal cbaoges
Ans: ii) a lower death rate.
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CHEMISTRYGl>tlg�} 
I. Complete the following reaction
[�tbll ��� � �al (06) 

rhC=CH2 
Br,

11,0 
Ans: BrCH2 • CHzBr 

2 (a).A solution has a pH of 4.0. What is (a) the 
hydrogen ion concentration and (b) hydroxide 
ion concentration of the solution?[-.� 5'lt'Tll pH� 
4.0 I �,!i<lt<El' (a) ��QlilCQ-1 "ll!IC-nl 'll�'f �-l"t (b) 
�Qijt'JI� S::.lllt-lll '� �7) (02) 
Sol•: \Ve koo\v, 

(a) pH = - log [H·J 
..,> (1-f•]n Anti log (-4) .. Ix IO"" molc/L (Alls:) 
(b) [H·J X [OH·)"' 10·1• 

-=> [OH·] · 10 ... .. Ix I 0·10 mole/L (Ans:) 
Ix 10 -· 

(b). hO\V much pure zinc can be obtained from 
8.15g pure zinc oxide (ZnO) by carbon 
reducation process? (Zo-65.38) [8.JSg

� � ��� (ZnO) � � f'4tcl1r1 'llifu

llNJt1f � �llM � � � lflt<J71(04) 
Sol0: ZoO + C - Zo + CO

� "'l1 Admission ech (65.38 + 16) 65.38

"'81.38 
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